
We thank all our vendors for supporting PS 154 at Winter Fair! 

Get your holiday shopping done with…

TERRACE BOOKS Terrace Books is a neighborhood bookstore in 

Windsor Terrace with a selection of new, used and rare books. Since we took over the 

shop in 2013, we've prided ourselves on being a gathering place for readers and 

writers in the Windsor Terrace, South Slope and Kensington neighborhoods. 

www.communitybookstore.net/terrace-books

FFERINS Fferins is an old-fashioned sweet shop. We are a married couple

 who live locally, with our six year old twins, who can often be found helping out in 

the store. We all lend a hand at the store and this is truly a family business. Our 

aim is to provide a great customer experience, and to become a beloved fixture 

in the community.  fferinsofbrooklyn.com

HAZEL VILLAGE  Deep in a leafy grove, the clever animals of Hazel 

Village live in their neat little houses, happy and free. They keep their perky ears 

attuned to the sounds of their forest home, and use their wits to do helpful and kind 

projects for their neighbors.  hazelvillage.com

ALYOOP  In today’s digital world, kids should be encouraged to get outside, 

play and use their imagination. I built the Alyoop brand to offer comfortable clothes 

for kids to play in and be adventurous, while still looking good and making a fashion 

statement. I wanted to design a clothing line which captures the free-spirited style of 

my daughter and the happy, inquisitive nature of my son.  alyoopthreads.com

LUCY DALTON JEWELRY Lucy Dalton's love of handmade 

semi-precious jewelry comes from growing up immersed in her family's NYC jewelry 

business. "My deep love for handmade pieces comes from watching my father, 

Valentino Banduci, go from drawing pieces, to molding, to casting and finally to 

setting. It made me understand that hand making goods is possible and can bring 

incredible joy and satisfaction." Lucy's designs are for all women from all walks of life. 

"As a designer, retailer, mom, wife and NYC native, I understand what women like to 

wear and I strive to give it to them." -Lucy Dalton
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BKnits  BKnits offers cute, stylish and locally sourced seasonal hats, scarves and 

gloves for women.

TANGLAM  TanGlam is a luxury concierge service that offers custom, organic 

spray tans in the comfort of your own home. In under twenty minutes, you'll receive a 

beautifully bronzed glow, effortlessly. Made from a premium blend of organic and 

natural ingredients, our solutions nourish and moisturize while infusing skin with 

antioxidants and anti-aging ingredients. Our streak-free formulas guarantee an even 

spray tan without any tint of orange undertones nor self-tan odors. We specialize in 

body contouring, muscle definition, minimizing tan lines, evening skin tone and more.  

www.tanglamnyc.com

JOYCE RILEY ART 

Joyce Riley is a local mom (Jonah - 7), artist, high school art teacher, neighborhood 

art teacher, Airbnb host and lover of Windsor Terrace. Growing up amidst the steel 

mills of Northwest Indiana, Joyce feels drawn to industrial landscapes like the water 

towers of NYC. Using less-traditional materials like enamel paint, wood, plexiglas and 

steel, she leaves a bit of the surface exposed. Her obsession with color, shape, pattern 

and her son is difficult to ignore in her paintings and works on paper.  joyceriley.nyc

MS. GUZZI’S CORNER
An assorted selection of games, dolls, toys, and knick-knackery for children of all ages. 

DARA OSHIN 
Dara Oshin is a Brooklyn based visual artist working in a variety of media including 

painting, drawing, photography, and mixed media. Her work explores themes of 

human connections, regeneration, femininity, belief systems and the environment. To 

learn more about Dara’s work follow her on Instagram @daraoshin.  daraoshin.com

TRUE LOVE ALWAYS
True Love Always is a unique and curated boutique in Windsor Terrace, Brooklyn. TLA 

offers a mix of home goods, ceramics, kids toys, art books and vinyl records. Opened 

in December of 2017 by local husband and wife team, Damian Genuardi and Sarah 

Prieres after long stints in the vintage clothing business selling at markets and to 

television and film. They proudly offer goods by many local designers alongside tried 

and true American brands like Filson and Pendleton.
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